NEWSLETTER 8/2
Friday June 12, 2009

FROM THE HEADMASTER
Dr Peter Casey
Greetings as we enjoy a real Ballarat winter!
Godspell
Congratulations to staff members Mrs Kathleen Plastow, Mr Glenn
Fisher, Mr Carl Alwert, Ms Andrea McDonald, Ms Louise Emery,
and Mr Peter Camm, to all of our cast members, musicians, back stage
crew, make-up artists, sound and light crew and everybody who
contributed in any way to a marvellous production of Godspell. Our
boys teamed brilliantly with the Loreto girls to offer us a vibrant,
colourful and most moving re-enactment of St Matthew’s Gospel.
Lawrence Heenan (Jesus) and Luke Wilson (John the Baptists and
Judas) stole the show with contrasting displays of serious intent and
knowing winks. I think that some of our youngsters watch too many
soapies to learn their acting skills and moves! Many thanks to the
parents who supported the production throughout its time and during
the performances. Overall the show was most incredible. I think that
we are happily able to record renewed success in the Performing Arts.
Examinations
Examinations are a reasonable fact of life and a judgement on how we
have taught the boys we have in front of us. I thank our staff for the
energy they bring to the setting of exams, the supervision and
correction, the recording and dissemination of reports and the
dialogue with students and parents over progress and learnings. In
particular I congratulate Ms Elizabeth Till and Ms Elizabeth Ryan for
their organisation of the exams and the Heads of School and Heads of
Faculty for their facilitation.
I thank all of our students who have prepared diligently for these
formal assessments of their learning. I congratulate those students
whose completed works for Semester One have been on display
around the College. They demonstrate clearly the fine calibre of
workmanship and artistry evolving in our boys. Well done.
As we approach the end of term, I am aware that preparations are
drawing to a close for our Kokoda Trackers and for the Japanese
Tour. I wish staff, students and parents Godspeed as they head off to
represent us in such diverse but connected regions. In particular I
thank Mrs Margaret McIntyre and Mr Michael Weadon for their
leadership of these projects.
Fond regards
PeterC

The Cast of Godspell

FROM THE DEPUTY HEADMASTER
Student
Student and Staff Wellbeing
Mr Chris Caldow
Semester Exams
Exams are an important way of measuring a student’s progress in their
studies and form a significant part of the assessment completed at the
College and reported to parents via end of semester reports. Boys
need to talk and work with their teachers in their preparation for the
exams. Boys should be having constructive conversations about the
length of the exam and the format of the exam, for example, how
many sections, what type of questions in each section, time length,
what units of work are to be covered in the exam and what materials
are allowed in the exam?
As well as this, many boys will need some guidance on how best to
revise the material for the exam – again, their subject teachers are the
best source on how to go about this. Effective study techniques are a
skill that is developed over many years of practice and guidance.
It is important that each boy tries his very best in each exam. By
initiating some simple conversations with teachers, each boy will
place himself in a better position to enter the exam room and attempt
the exam without encountering any nasty little surprises (“I didn’t
know that this was going to be on the exam”!). I wish all boys the
very best of luck as they prepare and complete the exams to end this
semester!
End of Term for students – Friday, June 19
The end of Term 2 is quickly approaching with all boys finishing at
3.25 pm on Friday June 19. This dismissal time will allow boys to
catch their normal mode of transport as they head off for a well earned
break.

Staff will use the majority of the following week to finalise the end of
term reports and undertake Professional Development focussing on
student wellbeing issues.
School Production: Godspell
I am certain that more information about this amazing production will
be contained in other parts of The Crest, however I would like to pass
on my congratulations to all involved with the production: students,
staff and parents. Laurence Heenan was magnificent as Jesus as were
many other boys such as Luke Wilson, Jeremy White, Patrick Linnane
and Daniel Goetz as well as all of the other boys within the chorus.
Well done to those in off-stage roles such as lighting, band, floor
manager and audio Well done to all! Thank you to Director, Mr
Glenn Fisher, Musical Director Mr Carl Alwert, Mrs Kathleen
Plastow, Mr Peter Camm, Ms Andrea McDonald, Mr Fred Spittle and
Ms Louise Emery. Finally thank you to all parents who supported
their sons by bringing them to school on many different occasions for
practices and rehearsals. I think anyone who was lucky enough to
attend any of the performances would agree that all the hard work
paid off!
A Night of Homelessness
Many of you reading this article will never experience the isolated,
lonely, hungry and unhealthy world that comes with being homeless.
When did you last consider how lucky you really are to live in a
family home with a roof over your head, to regularly enjoy a home
cooked meal and a conversation with members of your family around
the dinner table; to be able to jump into the comforts of a warm bed
when you get tired or simply have a hug with someone and be told
how special you are?
Our lives are so busy that we will never appreciate what it must feel
like to experience the circumstances that have resulted in 36,000
young people exposed to homelessness in Australia on any given
night. These young people are aged between 12 to 25 years of age, a
staggering 1 in 70.
In response to this situation and to further enhance the Year 10
Leadership Programme available to students, the College conducted
One Night Of Homelessness to provide students with the opportunity
to experience just some of the conditions that people living homeless
experience.
On Thursday May 28, 197 Year 10 students and 13 staff spent the
night out in the cold with nothing but a woolen blanket for comfort
and warmth. The experience, coordinated by the College’s Leadership
and Standards Officer Mr Jamie Bobrowski is part of a holistic Year
10 Leadership Development Programme titled, ‘The Journey’.
Without the comforts of home and supportive families, boys were
challenged to confronting situations by Mr Jamie Bobrowski who
woke the boys up at regular intervals during the night giving a sense
of sleep deprivation. This was just one example of how the students
could appreciate what homelessness is like. It wasn’t all bad though
as students also experienced a real life soup kitchen and met workers
and volunteers whose daily reality brings them into contact with some
of societies marginalised. Students were treated to one cup of soup
and a slice of bread. Other experiences for the night included a range
of team challenges and an hour of loneliness.
Given the importance of this significant social and community issue I
would appreciate any feedback you may have discussed with your son
regarding One Night Of Homelessness.
Please email jbobrowski@stpats.vic.edu.au with your feedback.
If anyone would like further information about the One Night Of
Homelessness please contact Mr Jamie Bobrowski on 0422 004 244.

H1N1 Influenza 09 (Human Swine Flu)
There has been much discussion in the community and media about
the implications regarding the H1N1 Influenza. Information from the
Catholic Education Commission Victoria regarding the influenza can
be found on the St Patrick’s College website for parents wishing to
learn more.
www.stpats.vic.edu.au – News & Events – H1N1 Influenza 09
Bus Timetable Changes June 12
As of June 12 there will be changes to the school bus timetables. For
the convenience of families the timetables are available for download
via the St Patrick’s College website. Please follow the link to see if
there are any changes that will affect your sons travel arrangements to
and from school.
www.stpats.vic.edu.au – News & Events – Bus Timetables June
12.

FROM THE DEPUTY HEADMASTER
Teaching and Learning
Mr Stephen Hill
Careers and Transition
Mr Anthony Meehan
Second Semester Subject Changes
Year 9, 10 and 11 students who wish to make a subject change request
for Semester Two are currently able to do so. Students must firstly
obtain a form from the VCE Coordinator Mrs Elizabeth Ryan, their
Year Level Coordinator or from the Careers and Transition Office.
Secondly, Parent and Teacher approval must be sought by having the
form signed.
To discuss career pathway options please make a booking with the
Careers and Transition Coordinator Mr Anthony Meehan through the
Edmund Rice Centre.
Work Experience Week June 22 to 26
Year 10 students and parents are encouraged to have paperwork
completed and returned to the College by the end of this month.
Many major employers like to have one month’s advance notice of
placements. It is hoped that all forms be fully signed off and copies
sent to employers and parents confirming details two weeks prior to
the work experience week. Please contact Mr Meehan on 53224407
if difficulties in securing a placement are still being experienced.
Tertiary Information Service Event – Year 12
St Patrick’s College has arranged for the Year 12 students to attend
the 2009 Tertiary Information Service (TIS) Event. SPC requires all
Year 12 students to attend the TIS and bus transport will be provided
on the day. TIS is a collective of University, TAFE and independent
tertiary colleges who run free information sessions for Year 12
students across Victoria.
The sessions allow prospective students to access course advice and
publications as well as obtain information regarding choices for
tertiary education after Year 12. A panel of experts will present
information on topics such as the VTAC application process,
choosing a course, accommodation, scholarships, special admissions
schemes, fees and finances, open days and more. Following the
presentation there is an expo where students can approach
representatives for specific information and collect brochures. Please
contact Mr Anthony Meehan at the College on 5322 4407 for any
further enquiries.

DIRECTOR OF MISSION
Mrs Maree Moore

Mid-Year Exams
It is important for boys to commence preparations for the Mid-Year
Exams. Please find below the Year Level exam dates.

Next Sunday, the Church celebrates the Feast of the Body and Blood
of Christ. Growing up as I did at Springbank one of my fond
memories is of our family attending the Celebration of Corpus Christi
(Body and Blood of Christ) at St Patrick’s College. During the
afternoon a long procession would make its way around the Main
Oval towards the Grandstand. Here the assembled crowd would join
in singing and prayer during the Benediction.

Unit 3 Exams and the GAT

Such celebrations had grown out of medieval times when Catholics
rarely received Communion. So much so, that the custom of
venerating the Blessed Sacrament took on great significance.

Junior and Middle School Exams
Monday June 15 – Thursday June 18.

Richard Leonard reflects on this understanding when he writes
“Many of us have fond memories of Benediction: a bejewelled cope
and monstrance, the flickering candles the Divine Praises and Latin
hymns. It all worked to create a magical atmosphere.”

Year 11 Exams
Friday June 12 – Friday 19 June 19
Year 10 Exams
Friday June 12 – Friday June 19

HEAD OF SENIOR SCHOOL
Mr Michael Busscher

Brendan Byrne writes in his commentary on Sunday’s readings:

This week has seen the Senior School begin their Examination period.
The Year 12s have sat Biology, Chemistry, Physics and Accounting
Examinations along with the GAT. Year 10 and 11 students have also
started their Examinations and will continue with these throughout
next week. On a personal note I would like to wish all of these
students the best of luck. I hope that they have been able to prepare
themselves adequately and that their examinations highlight the extent
of their assessable knowledge. I wish to publically acknowledge the
coordination of these Examinations by Ms Elizabeth Till, Director of
Administration and Mrs Elizabeth Ryan, VCE Coordinator. Both of
these ladies do the mountain of work in preparing for these
Examinations and thus I thank them both for their commitment.

Drawing on Jeremiah’s prophecy of a ‘new covenant’ (Jer 31:33),
Gospel writers and Paul see the sprinkling of Christ’s blood on
Calvary as God’s establishment of a ‘new covenant’ for a renewed
People of God. On the night before he died, Christ shared a final
Passover meal with his disciples. Modifying the Passover ritual, he
impressed a special meaning upon the death he was to undergo the
following day: the shedding of his blood, symbolised in the cup of
wine, would be the inauguration of a ‘new covenant in his blood’.

To finish this week off the Year 12 boys and their partners were
transformed from school children into eloquent young ladies and
gentlemen as they attended the 2009 Year 12 Formal. The night was
full of laughter and photographs so that the memory of the evening
will last a long time. Thankyou must go to Mr Graham Swinton the
Head of Year 12 and the College Administration Team for their
preparation of everything that makes a night such as this the overall
success that it is.

Though the command to repeat the Eucharistic gestures (‘Do this in
memory of me’) does not appear the Markan account set down for
today’s Gospel (14:12-16, 22-26), as it does in Luke (22:19) and Paul
(1 Cor 11:24, 25), the inauguration of a ritual to be repeated is clearly
implied. When believers of subsequent generations recall and repeat
what the Lord did at that Last Supper, they place themselves in a
situation similar to that of the Israelites whom Moses sprinkled with
blood at the ratification of the first covenant. They appropriate to
themselves all the saving benefits associated with the ‘new covenant’
established in Christ’s blood.

Defence Technical Scholarship
Earlier this year, Year 11 student Damien Geurts submitted his
application to the Department of Defence to be considered for a ‘2009
Defence Technical Scholarship”. Recently the College received
correspondence from the Department that Damien has been
recognised as a worthy recipient. Congratulations Damien!

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION

HEAD OF MIDDLE SCHOOL

Today as Catholics, we believe that Jesus is present to us to the
broken bread and shared cup of the Eucharist. And although we
believe that Christ is present in the Scriptures, the assembly and the
ministers of the Church, we hold that Christ’s presence under the form
of bread and wine is one filled with great intimacy and uniqueness.
The Eucharist is intimate and unique because earthy signs are
transformed by God’s love and are consumed in faith. As we eat and
drink these elements Christ becomes part of us and we come alive in
Christ.

Applications for 2010 Defence Technical Scholarships will be made
available on the Defence website shortly. www.defencejobs.gov.au

Ms Elizabeth Till

Mr Terry Blizzard

Coming Events

Year 9 Melbourne Experience
With the Year 9 Melbourne Experience now completed the task of
reviewing the experience commences. The Middle School staff have
met and shared their experiences and observations the result being an
overwhelming success. The young men of the Middle School were
across the board outstanding in their cooperation and maturity.
Reluctance and apprehension on the first day very quickly turned into
confidence and self-assuredness thereafter (even for some parents!).
Most of the Year 9 boys commuted in from the suburbs by train, tram
or bus and after day one were very confident in their own ability.

Exam Information
A detailed examination timetable for Year 9, 10 and 11 students is
attached to this edition of The Crest. If students have clashes with
their subjects they are asked to inform the subject teacher and then
speak to either Year 10 Coordinator Mrs Fiona Carroll or Year 11
Coordinator Mr Matt Taylor to arrange an alternative time.

Numerous boys were able to make adjustments to their arrangements
when the public transport system didn’t run to schedule. Boys such as
Angus Clydesdale and William Gallagher were exceptional in this
regard.
There were many instances during the fortnight when I was reminded
of how fantastic our young men are as ambassadors for the College
and as just “good students”. On a number of occasions people stopped
staff to pass on their compliments in regards to student behaviour,
presentation and attitude. The perennial issue of how the uniform was
worn was in nearly all cases a non-issue.
As the weeks progressed the boys became more and more like
confident city dwellers and their new found worldliness came to the
fore at the Victoria Market as the boys willingly tried a range of
wonderful foods from all over the world. Opening up the boys eyes to
the joys of a multi-cultural society is a slow process.
I would like to make special mention of the Middle School staff that
helped organise and run the experience. Their level of care and
commitment to the young men in their group was outstanding and I
thank them for their dedication. The Middle School Key Elements of
Belonging, Relationships, Experiential Learning and Academic Rigor
are at the most prominent in this experience.
As part of the review process I would welcome any reflections parents
may have on the Melbourne Experience to add to our own. Please
contact the Head of Middle School Mr Terry Blizzard at
tblizzard@stpats.vic.edu.au or 53 311688.

HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
Mr John Richards
Exam Week
Exam week is quickly approaching. Teachers will be preparing
students for the demands of exams over the next two weeks. Boys are
reminded to ensure that they are studying and revising the required
content for exams as it is important for them to be well prepared.
Please find below the Junior School Exam Timetable:

Year 7

Year 8

Monday
June 15
Sessions
2& 3
English

English

Tuesday
June 16
Sessions 1&
2
Mathematics

Mathematics

Wednesday Thursday
June 17
June 18
Sessions
Sessions
2& 3
2& 3
Assessments in Humanities,
Science and LOTE to take
place throughout the week.
Science
Humanities

Junior School Cross Country
The 2009 Junior School Cross Country event will take place around
Lake Wendouree on the last day of term Friday June 19. The boys
will move across to St Patrick’s Point at 1:55 pm ready to commence
the race. Boys will need to bring to school their full SPC Physical
Education uniform.

DIRECTOR OF SPORT
Mr Chris Gleeson

Term 3 sports offered
The College is pleased to offer the following sports for students in
Term 3. Students are advised to watch the morning notices regarding
sign ups for sports in Term 3 either towards the end of this term or in
the first week in Term 3. For more information please email
cgleeson@stpats.vic.edu.au
Term 3 Sport

Day

Intermediate Hockey

Monday

Intermediate Basketball

Wednesday

Junior Basketball (Year 8)

Tuesday - 4pm

Junior Basketball (Year 7)

Tuesday - 5pm

Table Tennis

Tuesday

Squash/Racquetball

Thursday

Weights Room

Varies

BAS Cross Country

Varies

Weights Room

Varies

Swimming Squad

Varies

Gymnastics Squad

Varies

First XI Hockey
Mr John Sullivan
St Patrick’s College - 13 Defeated Ballarat Grammar - 0
Gaols: Rohan Hill 5, Jesse Hennessey 3, Liam Brookes, Ben
McOwan, Aaron Lewicki, Zac Pietsch, Drew Murphy 1.
Best: Rohan Hill, Jesse Hennessey, Drew Murphy.
The Round 4 match against the Ballarat Grammar Blue team was a
convincing win. Throughout the match SPC dominated the pitch
displaying some of the best team efforts to date. At the two minute
mark Jacob Weeks passed perfectly to Liam Brookes in defence to
score the first goal. Within another minute and a half Captain Rohan
Hill scored taking SPC to two- nil lead. A variety of other plays and
scores then placed SPC to lead six to nil at half time.
In the second half SPC proved equally as dominant with another
seven goals being added to the tally without any response from
Grammar. There was however several challenges from the Grammar
team who were gallant in defeat.
Football
Director of Football
Mr Howard Clark
BAS Football Round 7
Junior Football
BCC 4 – 10 – 34 Defeated SPC Gold 1 – 1 – 7
Best players: Michael Richardson, Tom Mooney, Aaron Sedgwick,
Brody Sheridan, Nicholas Powell and Seth Storrie.
SPC Gold played a great game where all players contributed strongly
as a team. Special mention to Tom Mooney for returning to the field
after getting a blood nose.

Term 2 Sport
SPC Green 11 -9 - 75 Defeated
Bacchus Marsh Late Bus
As in accordance with normal procedure the Bacchus Marsh Late Bus
will not run in the last week of Term 2 or the first week of Term 3.

BG Gold 8 -3 - 51

Goal Kickers: Billy Jones, Mitch Kennedy 2, Liam Cullinan, Joe
Mason, Luke Delahey, Jarryd O'Dowd, David Widdison, James
Vanderkley, Harry Cousens 1.

Best Players: David Widdison, Joe Mason, Daniel Butler, Mitch
Gillespie, James Vanderkley, Jarryd O'Dowd, Nicholas Weightman,
Billy Jones.
The Galvin team rebounded from last weeks defeat in defeating
Ballarat Grammar Gold team in a hard fought game. Kicking into the
breeze in the first quarter our team had opportunities but failed to
convert. Daniel Butler was setting opportunities across the half back
line. Joe Mason and David Widdison were winning the ball out of the
centre and were in control. Mitch Gillespie tried hard up forward by
outplaying his bigger opponents with strong overhead marks. Overall
an excellent effort by all players for the remainder of the game by
outplaying a strong BG Gold team.

SPC Blue 10 – 10 – 70 Defeated

Damascus College 1- 0 – 6

Goal Kickers: Alex Brown 3, Clifford Jones, Sam Troon 2, Ben
Martin, William Petrowski, Patrick Tansey 1.
Best Players: William Petrowski, Ryan Knowles, Alex Brown, Caius
Barrenger, Deng Deng, Ben Martin, Sam Troon.
Against an undermanned Damascus College, in bitterly cold
conditions and despite a clash of navy blue jumpers the boys from
Keniry played a fantastic game of football in Round 7 of the BAS
competition. Alex Brown was at his best at Centre Half Forward
kicking 3 goals and Sam Troon chipped in with late goals to ensure a
victory. Even though the scores were not close it was impressive in
the way the team went about their play. With First XVIII coach Mr
Clark watching on I am sure he would be happy with the display in
which will mean well in future years. Next week is the last game of
the season against BHS Green.
Intermediate Football
Ballarat College 8 – 11 - 59 Defeated SPC Blue 3 – 7 – 25
Goal Kickers: Kieran Missen, Daniel Vadala, Nicholas Rippon 1.
Best Players: Nicholas Rippon, Jack Romeril, Mitchell Robertson.

Year 10
Ballarat High School forfeited the match.

2

nd

Ballarat Clarendon College 4 -9 - 33 Defeated SPC Blue 1 -5 -11
Goal Kicker: Shaun Jones.
Best Players: Jayson Puatijimi, Clay Jenkins, Matt Cullinan, Xavier
Quigley, Josh Plozza, Luke Kemp.
In what seemed like Arctic conditions SPC Blue finished their 2009
campaign with a hard fought 22 point loss to a more polished Ballarat
Clarendon College team. The Blues had plenty of the football but
failed to execute with any authority in wet, slippery and bitterly cold
conditions. Players such as Xavier Quigley, Clay Jenkins and Matt
Cullinan battled manfully to win the ball from stoppages but as a team
we were unable to find open space and identify the best option to kick
to in the wet and windy conditions.
The only player to consistently show poise under pressure and sure
handed ball skills was Jayson Puatijimi who was clean by hand and
foot – an amazing feat given he is from Bathurst Island and would
have never experienced weather conditions such as these! The team
scored its only goal in the last quarter when Shaun Jones slotted a
‘Saturday Special’ from the boundary line. Testament to the
commitment of the team was that they outscored BCC in the last
quarter when the easy option would have been to simply play out time
and long for a hot shower!
Well done and thank you to all boys for their effort and endeavour in
season 2009. It has been a great privilege to work with the team and
provide players with an environment where boys can showcase their
skills, develop a strong sense of team and have loads of fun. Thank
you to Mr Howard Clark for his leadership of the programme and to
Mr Chris Gleeson who handles the logistics very efficiently to enable
so many boys to play – over 40 boys represented the Blues in 2009.
Thank you and well done boys.
1st XVIII
Bye
Next Week

XVIII

Round 7
SPC Green 7 – 6 - 48 Defeated Ballarat Grammar

A gutsy 35 point win in the worst conditions imaginable where all
players contributed and are looking forward to the Grand Final next
week at College.

2 – 1 - 13

Goal Kickers: Justin O’Brien, Stephen Bongiorno 2, Mitchell Rodd,
Sean Mundy, James Cook 1.
Best Players: Justin O’Brien, Patrick Dwyer, Caleb Hepworth, Drew
Murphy, Carl Loader, Lachlan Dickson, Tom Cullinan.
The last round of the 2nd XVIII BAS Competition saw SPC Green
come up against Ballarat Grammar in a game we had to win to ensure
a place in the final against BCC. In freezing conditions the boys took
to the field committed to the cause. We managed to kick three goals in
the first quarter to deflate any enthusiasm Grammar had. Late call up
Stephen Bongiorno kicked two goals running onto the ball over the
back of the pack. Paddy Dwyer continued his great form and Carl
Loader was attacking the ball hard off half back. As the game wore on
the hail and rain started pelting down making conditions very wet and
slippery. Caleb Hepworth rucked all day and Justin O’Brien moved
forward and kicked two long goals after marking strongly. Mitch
Rodd continued to impress while Lachlan Dickson and Tom Cullinan
worked hard and used their voices well.

Monday June 15
SPC v St John’s Darwin @ SPC
Tuesday June 16
Ballarat College 2nd XVIII v SPC White (Grand-Final)
Wednesday June 17
Bendigo Secondary College v SPC 1st XVIII (Herald Shield)
Congratulations to Ben Peters and Josh Cowan for selection in the
Victorian Country Under 18 Team to play South Australia in the
National Championships this weekend. This is an outstanding
achievement and we wish them both well.
Congratulations to Nick O’Brien who has been selected in the
Victorian Country Under 16 squad of 30 to compete in the National
Championships during the school holidays. Good luck Nick!
Congratulations to Justin Gordon who has been selected in the NSW
Under 16 Team to compete in the National Championships during the
school holidays. Good luck Justin!

Soccer
First XI Soccer
Mr Tony Beggs
Round 5
St Patrick’s College 5 Defeated Ballarat Grammar 0
Goals: Joshua Antonelli 3, Lachie McLean, Michael Trigger.
Best: Joshua Antonelli, Michael Trigger, Will Georgiou, Angus
Martin, Charlie King.
Illness, Year 12 Streetwise Camps, physio, flu – it didn’t matter. A St
Patrick’s senior soccer team rolled up to the away match at
Grammar’s home ground with confidence, despite the numerous
changes to the line-up. From the first kick off they did the College
proud with a special performance ending in a 5 -0 win over the
Grammar team.
From the beginning the SPC team dominated in an inspiring
performance which focused on Michael Trigger and William
Georgiou in the centre, backed up by Angus Martin and Charlie King
in defence. SPC had a three pronged forward line with Joshua
Antonelli in the key and he did not disappoint. Angus to Charlie and
on to Will resulted in Joshua having to beat a defender and keeper and
he did this with a strong kick across the face of the keeper and into the
bottom left for the first goal.
Shortly after, Lachlan McLean broke clear with skill on the right of
goals only to see his strong shot hit the cross bar. However he was
only disappointed for a short time as Michael found Will and through
traffic he hit Lachie’s feet and again found the metal, finally nailing
the rebound.
The first half had seen new players perform well with Patrick Thorpe
and Lachlan Clydesdale being stand outs.
Early in the second half SPC dominated through the centre and with
measured defence with Tom McKinnon making shots at goal look
easy. Angus found Will who faked control and Michael Trigger took
the opportunity to place a through ball across the bows. Josh Antonelli
immediately seized on the opportunity and sped through the line, ran
20 metres and beat the keeper for his second.
Again a through ball on the right side of the pitch gave Josh running
space and he took on and beat his defender and also the keeper to
make it look easy for his third. The final assault saw a line up of
forwards attacking for control of a well placed ball just past the
defensive line. The ball was picked up by Will Georgiou who ran it
deep and placed it across the box, easy enough for Michael Trigger to
snap it up for an unchallenged final goal.
There was much to ponder on how this team played no nonsense
football and secured an emphatic win. Congratulations and thanks to
those who filled in.
Intermediate
Les Lindorff
St Patrick’s College 3 Defeated Ballarat Grammar - 0
Best: Mathew Thorne, Adam Anticaglia, William Cousens.
All the boys played well and were determined to win from the start.
William Cousens, Adam Anticaglia and Mathew Thorne played very
well and were supported throughout the game by Cameron Ferguson.
Overall a great effort and a good win. Well done to all boys.

Badminton
Tim Bennett and Michael Goss
A Grade
SPC 6 games 131 points defeated BHS 0 games 91 points
Best Players: Nic Johnston, Brayden Allan, Ben Couch.
B Grade
SPC 4 games 119 points defeated BGC 2 games 97 points
Best Players: Sam Wilson, Stephen Weightman and Jarrod Sharrock.
C Grade
SPC 3 games 107 points defeated by BHS 3 games 108 points
Best Players: Matt Hogbin, Sam Castleman and Liam Flynn.
D Grade
SPC Blue 6 games 126 points defeated LC White 0 games 77 points
Best Players: Tom Thorpe, Tom Hoy and Jack Wakefield.
SPC Green 5 games 105 points defeated LC Red 1 game 90 points
Best Players: Lachlan Kemp, Joshua O’Brien and Chris Callil.
Senior Basketball
Miss Tamara Westwood
St Patrick’s College White 94 Defeated Damascus College 32
After a slow start the boys from the SPC White team focused on
defence and began to play as a team. Great running by Bernie
Peoples, Ash Constable and Jack Bennett saw plenty of easy baskets
being made. A 45 point lead in the first half set the tone for the rest of
the game as the boys set about extending the lead to record a
comfortable win over an undermanned Damascus side.
Leading Scorers for SPC White: Bernie Peoples 19, Jack Bennett
18, Dom Godfrey 14, Oliver Whiteley 14.
St Patrick’s College Green - 56 Defeated
College Red - 25

Ballarat Clarendon

SPC Green dominated from the start of the game through great team
work and pressure defence to record its first win for 2009. Jesse
Dundon found form early as Liam Atwood had no trouble getting to
the basket. Joel Williamson was fantastic in defence and overall it was
a great team effort. Well done to all the boys.
Leading Scorers for SPC Green: Liam Atwood 16, Jesse Dundon 9,
Matt James 8, Brodie Leishman 7.

HEAD OF GALVIN
Mr Howard Clark
Edmund Rice Awards are presented to students displaying
positive behaviours in line with the charism of Blessed Edmund
Rice.

GALVIN HOUSE: ASHLEY
CONSTABLE
Ashley has been chosen in a
preliminary AIS squad of 25, to
represent Australia at the Under
17 Basketball World
Championships.

EVENTS AROUND
AROUND THE COLLEGE
Friends of St Patrick’s (FoSP)
Mr Chris Caldow, Deputy Headmaster
As detailed in last week’s edition of The Crest, the fist meeting of the
‘Friends of St Patrick’s’ has been held. Groups represented included
music, rowing, football, rugby, basketball, OCA, Foundation and the
Art Exhibition. The aims of this new entity are reflected in the
mission of the group:
The Friends of St Patrick’s will support the development of a sense of
community at St Patrick’s College with a view to increasing the
educational opportunities available to all students. The Association
will coordinate the activities of support groups and volunteers to
better utilise volunteers and to ensure all groups operate in an
integrated, supportive and effective manner.
The FoSP is committed to increasing the sense of community at St
Patrick’s and enable support groups to work in an integrated manner.
The sharing of ideas, resources and networks will enhance the
operation of each group which will ultimately improve the outcomes
of volunteer efforts in supporting all students at the College.
The next meeting of the FoSP will be held on Tuesday June 16 at
7.30 pm in the Board Room. All members of the SPC are most
welcome to attend.
Canteen
Roster Monday June 15 to Friday June 19.
Please, if unable to attend phone Veronica 5335 6244, Cheryl 5339
3655 or the College Canteen on 5322 4481, preferably the evening
before your rostered day. The canteen provides an invaluable service
to students as well as funds for student programmes and urgently
requires additional volunteers. If you are able to assist, even if only
for a few hours a month please contact Cheryl or Veronica.

Need an Apron?
SPC Aprons are available from the Front Office for $30 – the perfect
gift for the budding chef or barista in your family!

EVENTS
EVENTS OUTSIDE THE COLLEGE
St Joseph’s College Melbourne
Commemorative Events 2009 & 2010
St Joseph’s College, Melbourne will soon close its doors and has
planned a series of commemorative events over the next year.
July 26, 2009

Back to Pascoe Vale School Morning
Pascoe Vale Campus

September 11, 2009

Past College Captains’ Dinner
Melrose Reception Centre

November 6, 2009

Farewell Pascoe Vale School Dinner
Melrose Reception Centre

March 19, 2010

St Joseph’s College Melbourne
Evening Race Meeting
Moonee Valley Racecourse

July 23, 2010

Mass & Cocktail Party for current and
past staff, North Melbourne Campus

July 25, 2010

Back to North Melbourne School
Morning

November 26, 2010

Farewell North Melbourne Dinner
Melrose Reception Centre
Further information available at www.sjcmelb.catholic.edu.au or
phone the College on 9269 6999.

Monday June 15
Elaine Collier, Liz O’Loughlin, Tracey Stalker, Janet Santilli, Colleen
Stephens, Jenny Gilbert, Betty Armstrong, *Jill Watkins, *Louise
Miles, *Denise Gillingham.

Art Gallery of Ballarat
40 Lydiard St Nth Ballarat

Tuesday June 16
Vicki Burton, Wendy Johnson, Cathy Keem, Rhonda Robson, Loretta
Toohey, *Wendy Dumaresq, *Kerry Fiegert, *Sara
Sullivan,*Gabrielle Coxall, *Helen Turley.

Drawing and Sculpture Workshop
Have fun exploring two and three-dimensional art. Focusing on line,
pattern and the individual components of composition and design,
children will complete a detailed drawing and will also make a
sculpture using Paper Magiclay, a lightweight, soft and elastic
modelling compound.

Wednesday June 17
Kim Tibbles, Helen Cotter, Helen O’Brien, Monica Kirby, Cheree
Cosgriff, *Silvana Peters, *Leonie Spencer.
Thursday June 18
*Marie Loader, *Cathy Simpson, Kerryn Guest, *Maree Torpy, Lisa
Hewitt, * Sue Molik, *Jayne Figueroa, *Lyn Fullerton.
Friday June 19
*Orla Conaughton, *Sharren Mullane, *Annemaree Wilson,
*Sheryn Bucknall, *Anita Houlihan,*Debbie Jew, *Barb Peeters,
*Melissa Harris, *Judi James, *Sarah Howard, Janice Holloway.
*Not in attendance for the entire canteen duty
Uniform Shop
Please contact Annette on 5333 7486 for personal fitting
appointments.
SPC Scarves are now available to help stave off the chills of winter!

Date: Monday 6 July, 10am – 12noon
Age: 5- 8
Venue: Education Studio, Art Gallery of Ballarat
Cost: $20, Members $15
Sculpture Workshop
In this workshop, young people will have the opportunity to express
their individuality through drawing and design and then transform
their ideas into a three-dimensional form. Using construction and
modelling and techniques, participants will create two sculptures, one
using Paper Magiclay and the other using recycled materials.
Date: Tuesday 7 July, 10am – 1pm
Age: 9 – 13
Venue: Education Studio, Art Gallery of Ballarat
Cost: $25, Members $20

Year 11 Exam Timetable
Date
Thursday June
11

Subject
Year 12 GAT
All Yr 11 students not required to sit
the GAT have a Study Day

Room

Time
10.00 am – 1.15 pm

Sessions 8 & 9 as per timetabled classes for Year 11
students who have a Unit 3 class
Friday June 12

Monday June
15

Tuesday June
16

Wednesday
June 17

Thursday June
18

Friday June 19

U1 RE A – E Ryan
B – A Nichols
C – V Ryan
D – N Dixon
E – V Ryan
F – A Beggs
G – E Ryan
H – J Patching
U1Text & Traditions
U1 English A – P Hutchins
B – E Ryan
C – B Lees
D – P Sherry
E – L Fazzalari
F – B Lees
G – N McDonald
U1 Voc Eng A – M Buuscher
B - C Canavan
U1 Architectural Studies
U1 Math Methods CAS – Exam 1
A – J Cosgriff
B – S Rajki
C – M Emmerson
D – H McCrum
U1VisualCommunication
U1 Biology A – G Swinton
B – R Rajki
U1 Systems
U1 Music Styles
U1 History 20th C
U1 Math Methods CAS Exam 2
U1 Accounting
U1 Japanese
U1 Design Tech
U1 Health
U1 Info Tech
U1 Maths Spec
U1 Economics
U1 Outdoor Education
U1 Media
U1 Physical Education
U1 Food Tech
U1 Literature A – B Lees
B – P Sherry
U1 Legal Studies
U1 Physics
U1 Foundation Math
A - M Kambouridis
B – F Carroll
U1 General Maths
U1 Chemistry

Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
WIL001
WIL002
WIL003
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
WIL001
WIL002
WIL003
WIL004
WIL003
WIL001
WIL002
WIL003
WIL004
WIL001
WIL002
WIL003
Pavilion
PEL011
WIL002
Pavilion
Pavilion
WIL001
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
WIL001
WIL004
Pavilion
Pavilion

9.00am

10.55 am

1.55 pm
9.00am

10. 55 am

1.55 pm
8.55 am
11.20 am
1.55 pm
1.45 pm start
1.55 pm
9.00 am

10.55 am

1.55 pm
9.00 am

10.55 am
9.00 am

WIL001
WIL002
Pavilion
Pavilion

10.55 am

Year 10 Exam Timetable
Date
Friday June 12

Monday June 15

Tuesday June 16

Wednesday June 17

Subject
Arch Design
Media Studies A - L Fazzalari
B – I Fernee

Room
WIL004
WIL005
WIL006

Time
9.00 am
10.55 am

Food Technology
A – M Taylor
B – M Taylor
C - A Chamings
RE A – J Patching
B – A Nichols
C – N Dixon
D – S Hayes
E – K Dunne
F – N Dixon
G – A Nichols
H – M Busscher
I – K Dunne
English A – K Baxter
B – P Sherry
C – V Moore
D - C Canavan
E – B Lees
F – P Joyce
G – P Sherry
H – J Hall
I – V Moore
J – A Nichols
Voc English
Physics

WIL004
WIL005
WIL006
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
WIL005
WIL006
WIL008
WIL009
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilion
WIL004
WIL005
WIL006
WIL008
WIL009
Pavilion

1.55 pm

Australian History

Pavilion

9.00am

Mathematics
A – H McCrum
B – G Swinton
C – M O’Loughlan
D – B Schuurs
E – A Beggs
F – F Carroll
G – S Rajki
H – G Swinton
I – C Kavanagh
Modified Maths

WIL001
WIL002
WIL003
WIL004
WIL005
WIL006
WIL008
WIL009
WIL010
WIL011

Health
Japanese
IT – Web

Pavilion
WIL002
HEA 003

1.55 pm
1.45 pm start
1.55 pm

General Science
French

Pavilion
WIL001

9.00 am

Physical Education
A - D Kinnersly
B - D Kinnersly
U1 Legal Studies

WIL002
WIL003
Pavilion

1.55 pm

9.00 am

10.55 am

11.20 am

10.55 am

Thursday June 18

Friday June 19

Chemistry

Pavilion

1.55 pm

Design Wood A C Procaccino
B C Procaccino
Music
U1 Biology
U1 History

WIL003
WIL006
PEL011
Pavilion
Pavilion

9.00 am

Biology

Pavilion

10.55 am

Indigenous Studies
IT – Programming
U1 Out Education

Pavilion
HEA003
Pavilion

1.55 pm

Design Metal
IT – Core
General Maths – Specialist

WIL003
HEA003
WIL004

9.00 am

Systems A – R Knight
B – J Sullivan
VCD

WIL001
WIL002
Pavilion

10.55 am

MIDDLE SCHOOL EXAM TIMETABLE
SEMESTER 1 - 2009
DAY

Tuesday June 9
Wednesday
June 10

Thursday June 11
Monday June 15

Monday
June 15

EXAM

Session

Staffing

Sport
9B

1&2

JH

9D

3&4

JD

9A

4&5

SH

9E
9F
9H

2&3

JH
SH
JCa

English

8&9

CPU

4&5

7

Session.8

Session .9

VMo CF
MGo KH
TB DM
GM RB

SH
MGo
TB
GM

NH

CF
KH
DM
RB

Sport
Tuesday June 16

4&5

JH

9G
Immersion Humanities

ITC0911

Session 8

Session 9

KH
CF
RC
JD

KH
CF
RC
JD

8 &9
PJ
NA
SH
JCa

PJ
SH
RB
JCa

3
NH

Wednesday June 17

Thursday June 18

Friday June 19

Sport
9C

4&5

ITC0912

7

Immersion Science

Maths

LOTE – Japanese & French

CF
NH
Session.4

Session.5

KS
JH
JD
PJ
CF
MT
TB
JCa

KS
JH
JD
PJ
CF
MT
TB
JCa

Session 2

Session 3

MO
CK
KO
KH
PJ
JD
VMo
JCa

MO
CK
KO
KH
PJ
NA
VMo
JCa

4&5

2&3

7&8

NM / DJ

COMING EVENTS
Saturday June 13
Rugby 2nd Division SPC vs MHS 11.15 am
Rugby U16 Division SPC vs MHS 10.00 am
Rugby U14 MGS vs SPC 9.00 am
Monday June 15
Year 11-10 Exams
Year 7-9 Exams
Tuesday June 16
Year 11-10 Exams
Year 7-9 Exams
Wednesday June 17
Year 11-10 Exams
Year 7-9 Exams
Year 12 TIS Event – sessions 8 & 9
MCC Herald Sun Shield SPC v
Bendigo Secondary College 1.30 pm
(Away)
Thursday June 18
Year 11-10 Exams
Year 7-9 Exams
Friday June 19
Year 11-10 Exams
End of Term Two – classes
dismissed at 3.25 pm
Saturday June 20
Rugby 2nd Division SPC vs CGS
11.15 am
Rugby U16 Division SPC vs CGS
10.00 am
College Captain & Duces Reunion
– 6 pm

The Cast of ‘Godspell’

